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Name
MOPA

Location
Maputo, Mozambique

Implementing organization
UX Information Technologies and
Maputo Municipal Council

Year launched
2016

Focus of intervention
Participatory monitoring of the delivery of
public waste management services

Reach
3,500 unique users in Mozambique have
submitted almost 7,000 sanitation reports
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Summary
Municipalities in developing countries are tasked with providing a range of public services, often
with restricted operational budgets and limited organizational structures which affect the quality
of service delivery. Solid waste management (SWM) is of particular concern in these contexts
since poor service delivery can have severe consequences for public health and the environment
(UN-Habitat, 2010; Stretz, 2012).
Mozambique’s capital city, Maputo, is home to over 1.2 million people (United Nations, 2017).
Maputo residents generate an estimated 1,000 tons of waste daily (Stretz, 2012). Urban planning
challenges associated with poor road maintenance causing limited access to parts of the city
have placed a strain on equitable waste management services across the municipality. In 2014,
UX Information Technologies (UX) began development of a participatory service monitoring
system, MOPA, to strengthen accountability for the city’s waste management services and
optimize customer relations. MOPA is an inclusive smart-city platform that stores, analyses
and distributes reports submitted by residents through USSD, SMS, a free mobile app and an
accompanying website.
After about a year of implementation, 3,500 registered users have contributed almost 7,000
sanitation reports to the MOPA digital system (World Bank, 2018). MOPA incorporates a
combination of USSD and SMS features to improve accessibility among residents with low
literacy and skill levels.

ABOUT THIS
CASE STUDY

Through the UNESCO-Pearson Initiative for Literacy: Improved Livelihoods
in a Digital World, this case study is part of a series highlighting how
inclusive digital solutions can help people with low skills or low literacy
levels use technology in ways that support skills development and,
ultimately, improve livelihoods – in contribution to achieving the
Sustainable Development Goal on education. For more information go to
en.unesco.org/themes/literacy-all/pearson-initiative.
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Why selected
The user-centred design approach of the MOPA team really focused on including all
necessary stakeholders, and showed how this helps to secure buy-in for the project
and provide the benefit of identifying supportive champions in the government.
Further, UX not only created a platform for the express purpose of SWM, it opened
it up so that local developers can create additional channels for connecting to the
platform, and apps that serve other municipal needs. An open approach means that
the core platform, which connects citizens to the Maputo Municipality, can be used
for a range of purposes.

Key takeaways

1 / The MOPA team applied a comprehensive co-design workshop approach with
multiple stakeholder groups to develop a multi-user solution catering to residents,
sanitation workers and government employees through a single platform.

2 / The MOPA team was able to work within the local ecosystem to build meaningful
relationships across government stakeholder groups to strengthen support,
implementation and accountability for public service delivery.

3 / The early success of the MOPA pilot, made possible through development funding,
led to a municipal contract, ensuring the sustainability of the project beyond the pilot
phase.
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Context and project origins

The relatively large population in Maputo has placed
a considerable strain on the municipality’s waste
management services. Solid waste collection and
removal costs range between US$10 and US$25 per
ton, totalling almost US$5.5 million annually (Stretz,
2012). Waste management services in Maputo
are paid for through a utilities collection system
covering 90 per cent of all households (Stretz, 2012).
The fee for waste services is linked to household
energy consumption, imposing smaller fees on
poorer households through a pro-equity payment
structure (UN-Habitat, 2010).
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However, accountability for solid waste
management is far less equitable. Poor access
to roads and inefficient urban planning present
a challenge to service delivery to suburban
communities in the lower socio-economic classes.
The Maputo Municipality attempted to offset this

challenge by outsourcing waste collection to
private companies which used waste removal
trucks in the urban sectors, and micro-operators
using pushcarts for suburban neighbourhoods.
One impact of outsourcing waste collection is the
decentralization of SWM services, complicating
the municipality’s ability to oversee daily
operating procedures.
Maputo-based UX started the MOPA project in
collaboration with the World Bank along with
technical support from urban planning and smart
city experts. The grant was secured to prototype
an inclusive digital platform to help the Maputo
Municipality improve its waste management
services by sourcing real-time data from citizens,
while providing transparent response and
feedback support.
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Early prototyping research
Co-design workshops
Work on the project started in 2014, when the MOPA team held a series of co-design
workshops with a variety of local stakeholders. This allowed the project team to identify
salient waste management issues, and define the workflow required to respond to
community reports. This process provided a very detailed account of the internal
operating processes that the Maputo Municipality conducts in response to SWM issues
throughout the city. The workshops helped lay the groundwork for the design of the
platform to automate operations and communication flow, saving valuable time and
cost, which proved fundamental for government buy-in.

Community mapping
In 2015 MOPA carried out a mapping and data collection campaign, obtaining the
physical coordinates for every waste container in the city. Additionally, the project
mapped each microenterprise to its work area, along with contact information for its
managers and operators. By merging the two mapping datasets, MOPA can send push
notifications to local operators each time a report is submitted by a resident. Operators
then validate the report and begin the resolution process.

Piloting
By mid-2015, the MOPA team had collected all the data and feedback needed to
build the user flows for residents (the ones reporting), municipal workers (the ones
managing) and private waste collection operators (the ones responding). With this
data, MOPA was able to launch a pilot rollout in four suburban neighbourhoods of the
capital. The pilot produced more than 600 reports over a two-month period. It served
to validate the user design developed with USSD technology, and the feasibility of
response by the municipality and private waste collection operators.
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INSIGHT

Intuitive mapping
for enhanced
reporting

As a part of the mapping process, the MOPA team not only mapped
the physical location of the containers, but included labels associated
with how residents identified each container. This practice of naming
the containers was common across the city: for instance, residents
would refer to the receptacle in front of the Custodio warehouse as
the ‘Custodio’ container. This intuitive mapping approach improves the
reporting quality and better fits the residents’ skills.
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Launch and expansion:
After a successful pilot, UX applied to the 2016 Making All Voices Count (MAVC) Global
Innovation Competition. MOPA was selected as a finalist and awarded additional
funding to expand the platform throughout the city. During this time, UX also began
an agreement with the municipality to expand the services covered by the software to
include water and sanitation. As a part of the expansion process, UX secured support
from the three major mobile network operators (MNOs) in Mozambique. MOPA was
launched on Maputo City Day in November 2016 and has been operating effectively,
with an average of eighteen reports submitted per day and an 80 per cent resolution
rate (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. The MOPA implementation timeline

INSIGHT

The importance
of government
champions

Mozambique is one of the most expensive countries in the world
to set up MVNOs (mobile virtual network operators), which are
programmes or companies that lease the network operator
infrastructure to provide services (USSD/SMS) to subscribers of that
network. In Mozambique, each of the three MNOs – Mcel, Vodacom
and Movitel – has its own infrastructure and charges for reversebilling, which allows free service to the end-user while charging the
service enabler (MOPA).

Maputo
Municipality

The UX team wanted to integrate with all three companies to ensure
that no resident would be excluded because of their choice of MNO,
but the cost estimates were prohibitive. The Municipal MOPA team,
led by the Waste Department Administration, produced three letters
of intent addressed to the chief executives of all the MNOs and signed
by the president of the Municipal Council. The letters expressed
interest in partnering with the mobile operators to bring MOPA to the
City of Maputo as part of the MNOs’ corporate social responsibility
programming. All three operators agreed to offer their USSD and SMS
services free to MOPA. The ongoing collaboration with the Maputo
Municipality resulted in the necessary mediation to gain access
to every MNO, and marks the first time all three companies have
participated in a single project.
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Communities targeted in this project lacked
efficient channels to voice their needs to the
municipality, and this contributed to potential
health issues and poor living conditions. Low
literacy levels and economic marginalization also
add to the neglect and isolation felt by many
residents. Literacy rates for Maputo residents
differ by gender. Residents of Maputo City have
a total average literacy rate of 91 per cent, but
women have a lower average rate than men
(Figure 2; INE, 2015).
GSMA Intelligence (2018) reports that in the last
quarter of 2017 market penetration for mobile
cellular subscribers was nearly 75 per cent, with
smartphones comprising over a third of the devices.
Further, 3G connectivity reaches nearly 85 per cent
of the country. However, an important design insight
from the research phase was to focus on a USSD dialin service since almost all residents are familiar with
this technology, using it to top up their phone credit,
buy data and send credits to friends and relatives.
To enhance the user experience of the platform, UX
assessed the digital literacy foundations of each user
group – residents, municipal workers and private
SWM operators – according to the following design
components:

Device-type and
connectivity. UX conducted a market
analysis of devices currently owned by user
group and their type of connectivity, such
as local area network or WiFi, and mobile
connection quality (2G, 3G, LTE).
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Designing with the user

Figure 2. Literacy rates (%) of Maputo City residents 15
and over by gender, 2014/15. Adapted from INE (2015).

Digital skills use.

UX was also
interested in assessing the purposes of
technology use by stakeholder group. The
degree of internet browsing was important
to understand the level of comfort with
navigation and web interfaces, while use
of mobile applications was important to
understand familiarity with mobile interfaces
and installing/updating apps.

Digital vocabulary. Along with

the technology use, UX wanted to assess
the familiarity with technical terms by user
group as well as their traditional literacy
in Portuguese. The focus of this design
component was on incorporating simple and
clear terms for every aspect of the platform
interface.
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Community consultations revealed that many Maputo residents primarily used their
phones to make calls, send and receive SMS messages, and access operator-specific
USSD services, like sending phone credit to friends and family. Therefore, the UX team
designed the platform around the USSD technology since it allowed users to choose
from a list of options and submit alphanumeric characters, which became fundamental
to the platform’s data collection approach.
Equally important to designing with the stakeholder groups’ digital literacy in mind was
an emphasis on providing a value-added service that incorporated features of benefit
to all stakeholders. However, each target group presented its own set of challenges to
sustainability.

1

Residents. Residents are the source of the information flow and the most
diverse stakeholder group. Maputo is divided into seven administrative districts.
KaMphumu is considered the urban hub, and contains 10 per cent of residents,
while the other six districts are considered peri-urban (INE, 2017).

Urban citizens are typically wealthier and more educated, and more likely to
possess smartphones and subscribe to data plans. Although easier to engage
through social networks, urban residents are more difficult to motivate, as was
seen by the low number of MOPA reports (4 per cent) for the urban area. Keeping
urban residents engaged and motivated to submit reports is a serious challenge.

2
3

For peri-urban residents, the waste problem has a more tangible impact on their
quality of life. While keeping suburban residents engaged and motivated to
submit reports is easier than for their urban counterparts, the main challenge is
for them to identify an accessible device to operate the MOPA service. Purchasing
power and digital literacy are considerably less for this demographic.

Municipal workers.

Reassignments of municipal workers
rarely involve proper orientation to duties or review of institutional knowledge.
Insufficient documentation and a lack of operational manuals lead new hires to
learn operational procedures as they go, resulting in less than optimal service
delivery.

Private waste management operators. The

Maputo Municipality outsources most of its waste management services to private
operators. Therefore, private operators play a fundamental role in the MOPA
service by closing the communication loop between residents and municipal
workers in the waste management value chain. However, private operators can be
sceptical of using digital platforms for service monitoring which might lead to a
negative performance evaluation, an issue in discussing contracts and payments.

Case Study: MOPA by UX Information Technologies and Maputo Municipal Council

RESULT

Solid waste management in Maputo is a public service that involves multiple
stakeholders who are accountable in a variety of ways. The municipality is
responsible for operation management, while private enterprises are paid by
the municipality to collect the waste. Maputo residents produce the waste
and pay the SWM tax to ensure it is collected routinely. To develop the MOPA
platform, the team organized four types of workshop to gather user-oriented
design insights, validate workflow systems, and collect ideas for improving
the service.

User-design
workshops
to enhance
overall Insight workshops helped unpack the complex system
SWM in Maputo and the roles of the actors involved. Discussing the
platform ofvarious
administrative tasks associated with SWM gave stakeholders the
to conceptualize what design features could make their work
design opportunity
simpler through automation. For example, municipal operatives work
through a queue of reports and make phone calls to the various private
waste management operators. A potential feature in MOPA, discussed in
the workshop, is to have the system automatically, and in real time, push
notifications to the operators.

Collection workshops emphasized functioning sources

of data and gaps that needed to be filled for service optimization. These
workshops led to the mapping campaign discussed earlier and a systematic
process for categorizing reports.

Validation workshops tested design iterations of the

platform with an emphasis on suitability for the skills of the intended user
base. Given the citizen-led efforts inherent in the MOPA platform, these
workshops revealed the importance of naming the containers based on how
the residents referred to them (for example, based on their proximity to a
local business), instead of using numerical tagging. This feature enhanced the
reporting process by designing for local skills.

Events workshops promoted the MOPA prototype across

Maputo to attract local developers to take an interest in enhancing the
software design and features. Events workshops also served to create and
select an official MOPA logo produced by the local developers, which
enhanced community ownership and support.
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The team also considered incorporating interactive voice response (IVR) into the
MOPA platform. Despite certain benefits of the audio technology, the IVR design was
eventually discarded when the team realized their target groups were not familiar
with the technology and it cost considerably more than USSD. The integrated platform
allows residents to enter data and retrieve information on the status of issues already in
the system. SMS notifications allow residents to receive confirmations of their submitted
reports, and update them on the status of the report. This type of feedback is meant to
show that the municipality is transparent and responsive.

INSIGHT

'Hacking' local
technologies

RESULT

Use common
technologies to
improve success

USSD is familiar for people in developing countries because they mostly
use pre-paid airtime, and this technology is the mechanism for checking
balances and topping up airtime. As part of its awareness-raising
campaign, the UX team produced posters that were distributed in all
neighbourhoods with USSD short-codes to make it easy to identify the
location.
To submit a report, the MOPA platform requires three data points for
location identification (municipal district, neighbourhood and place).
The posters served to illustrate which series of codes residents can store
in their phone contacts to submit a report to MOPA that is specific to
their location. By storing the series of codes as a contact under ‘MOPA’,
residents can skip the first three location steps and go directly to
reporting the problem for where they live, helping reduce the burden
to the caller. For example, the number for location A near the Airport
is *311*1*2*1#. When residents who live there store this code series as
‘MOPA’, they no longer have to enter the location data when registering
a report.

Early versions of MOPA relied on USSD alone to submit reports. Currently,
reports can also be sent through a website (www.mopa.co.mz) and an
Android app. However, usage patterns show that 96 per cent of reports
are still sent through USSD, 3 per cent via the mobile app, and only
1 per cent through the website. This demonstrates the importance of
adopting well-known and commonly used technologies like USSD.
Currently, 92 per cent of all reports are from peri-urban areas where
USSD usage is more prevalent.
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Figure 3. Participants and trainers of the Apps4Maputo Hackathon

RESULT

Sourcing
local innovation
capacity

IMPACT

Insights
through data

UX organized Mozambique’s first e-Government hackathon,
#apps4maputo, to attract local app developers to compete to produce
the most innovative digital solution design. The winner developed a
mobile application called OurMoz that submits reports to the MOPA
platform from any Android-enabled device. This one-day event allowed
the UX team to expand its user base to include smartphone users. The
hope is that the participants will consider developing other applications
that could use the same MOPA platform and database to develop
additional service chain applications. As the app developers gain more
expertise, they could market their programs to the municipality or one
of the private companies, creating an ecosystem of value-added tools
that could benefit the broader service industry of Maputo. As a part of
these efforts, the MOPA Fiscal app was launched in 2017, created by
independent developers and pitched to the municipality as a solution
its ‘Fiscais’ (monitoring officers) can use when conducting fieldwork.

Using the pilot data, the UX team created a chart with all the reported
categories in each of the neighbourhoods. The data revealed a
disproportionate amount of reports indicating ‘Waste Outside the
Container’ at a specific time in a specific location. The municipality was
curious to know why. On making further enquiries at the community
site, the UX team discovered that this was a working community where
young parents spent the whole day working in the city. On their return
home, they sent their young children to dump the family’s trash in
the containers. Typically the children were not tall enough to reach
the openings in the 20-ton capacity containers, so they left the bags
scattered around the base. Before, there was no way of identifying such
specific behaviour patterns. Through MOPA, the data was telling stories,
and the municipality wanted to hear them.
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Example
The
digital
Position
solution

MOPA is a digital platform that brings structure, efficiency and transparency to waste management
services. This digital solution is based on the notion of using residents as monitors for public services
(citizen sensors), creating simple and direct lines of communication between multiple stakeholder
groups for the efficient provision of waste, water and management services, while publishing all
reported information in a transparent and open online repository.

Figure 4. Principal elements of the MOPA platform
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To submit a report via USSD, the residents dial *311#
and navigate through a set of options to 1) submit
a report, 2) track a report, and 3) learn about MOPA.
By choosing option 3, residents receive two SMS
messages with a detailed description of the service.
Option 1 takes them to the sub-menu Problem
Category, including options for a container-related
issue (full, burning, tipped over), or a waste in the
street issue (informal dump, waste on the street).
Once the appropriate option is chosen, the platform
requests location information including options for
City District, Neighbourhood, and Block Number/
Container. As noted above, the team has mapped all
the containers in the city.

submission the USSD flashes a success message
and disconnects. The MOPA platform then sends
an automated SMS to the resident acknowledging
receipt and issuing a tracking number which can be
used to monitor the status of the report.
Based on the report category and location, the
platform notifies in real time the relevant municipal
departments and the private companies tasked
with removal in that specific location. Notices
arrive via either SMS or email, depending on the
preferred channel indicated. The reports are also
published on an online map. The municipality uses
the online map and a dashboard to track, validate,
and verify with the waste removal companies when
each issue has been resolved. The resident is then
notified via an SMS sent through the platform.

Before submitting the report, the caller has the
option to add additional text related to the issue. On

Figure 5. Steps to submit a report via MOPA
1
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Figure 6. MOPA stakeholder map

Residents can also submit or request updates on
issues and confirm whether the issue has been
resolved. Each report has one of six states:
●● Registered – report submitted and
recorded on the platform
●● In Process – report validated and pending
solution
●● Resolved – private company indicates the
issue was cleared
●● Reopened – resident provides feedback
indicating the issue was not cleared

●● Invalid – report was not validated by
municipality inspectors
●● Archived – report has been resolved for over
a week.
The Municipal MOPA team is responsible for
tracking progress and updating the status of
submitted reports. All activity is stored in the
platform, while routine monitoring reports are
compiled and emailed automatically to the
municipality and the two main waste management
operators.
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MOPA is structured around three main pillars, referred
to as the Technology, Institutional and Mobilization
platforms. UX is responsible for the Technology
platform, which supports the other platforms
through specific features. The Technology platform
also provides automated reports and real-time data
to facilitate this work. The Maputo Municipality
operates the Institutional platform with support from
the World Bank, including process and response
management and optimization, report monitoring,
and coordination. Lastly, the Mobilization platform
is managed by UX, and implemented by nongovernmental organizations and community service
organizations, with the mandate of attracting more
users to the service through outreach and educational
campaigns.
Training on the MOPA platform consists of three
components:
1 A training manual for the municipality officers
on using the dashboard, and monthly personal
visits to assess their comfort with operating the
dashboard.
2 Training workshops with the private waste
collection operators during their monthly
meeting with the municipality.
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Figure 7. MOPA outreach activities

3 Outreach initiatives in neighbourhoods
to orient residents to the digital platform
(Figure 7).
There are already evident synergies between MOPA
and civil society, with members from the MOPA
team joining the regular 'cleaning initiatives' from
Operação Caco (Operation Shard). This is a civil
society movement that organizes meet-ups where
residents of Maputo gather and remove litter from
selected neighbourhoods. During these meet-ups,
UX raises awareness and explains the use of the
MOPA platform.
While the digital skills of the municipal officers are
not formally benchmarked, MOPA has indicated
a significant drop in requests to troubleshoot
technical issues. Early in the project, MOPA
received troubleshooting requests at least once a
week. After three months of implementation the
requests dropped considerably, indicating that
users had improved their use of the platform. Now,
when MOPA sends a team member for a weekly
visit, the focus of the interaction is on ideas for
improved features and daily operations instead of
troubleshooting technical issues.

Case Study: MOPA by UX Information Technologies and Maputo Municipal Council
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Monitoring and evaluation strategy
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Figure 8.
Snapshot of the MOPA
Institutional platform
illustrating report status
by area

The monitoring and evaluation (M&E) strategy so far
has involved monitoring municipal accountability
by tracking the status updates applied to each
report. UX is partnering with MAVC to co-design a
qualitative survey to complement the quantitative
data collected through web analytics and USSD/
SMS interactions. Key monitoring goals include
user interactions (reports submitted), issues
successfully resolved by the municipality, and the
quality of feedback provided to citizens. Key metrics
include residents’ trust in the system (evaluated
by looking at citizens who make repeat reports),
number of different citizens reporting (reach), and
the municipality’s adoption of the system in its
procedures.
The UX team uses the data to inform the municipality
of recurrent issues, affected locations, response time
and resident engagement. This information is used

to improve the municipality’s internal capacity and
planning. Additionally, user metrics improve the
USSD input interface, such as identifying which
steps require more time to complete and user
click data for determining what components of
the report residents use most. These metrics guide
outreach efforts by providing insight into which
features UX should communicate more clearly.
Initial output data validates the platform’s ability to
improve services to marginalized groups. Currently,
the UX team is increasing its mobilization activities
to expand the user base and collect feedback on
usability and motivation.
UX protects user information through anonymous
reporting. The user's phone number is collected
internally to provide feedback and never published
in public or passed on to the municipality.
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Figure 9. Sample of MOPA awareness-raising material
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Results to date

MOPA has had a large impact in Maputo’s
peri-urban settlements, where service
delivery was hardest to achieve. Since
its launch, through MOPA over 1 million
kilograms of solid waste have been collected
in the city’s informal settlements while
186 informal dump locations have been
eliminated (World Bank, 2018).
MOPA data at January 2018 indicated:
●●
●●
●●
●●
●●
●●

total reports: 7,865
report status resolved: 5,396
report status archived: 1,253
report status reopened: 60
report status invalid: 1,216
total number of SMS sent: 73,141.

Citizens sent

container full

2704

The MOPA service was very good
because it made it possible to obtain
collection and transport information
of municipalities in real time,
which is also useful for soliciting
waste management contracts
with private companies.
– Luisa Langa Bila,
Maputo waste management services manager

7865 reports, we delivered 73141 text messages resulting in 5396 issues solved and 180 dumpsites cleaned!

container on ﬁre

550

waste outside container

1533

waste not collected

1952

dumping ground

329

waste blocking drainage

Figure 10. MOPA results, January 2018

In 2010, when Maputo residents were asked
what they thought were the most pressing issues
the municipality should tackle,
waste management was voted number one.
In 2017, the issue had moved down to sixth place.
– Director Mucavele of the Waste Department of Maputo,
referencing MOPA as one of the factors contributing to this shift in public opinion

779
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Figure 11.
Timeline of
reports submitted
by category

What I like about [MOPA] is
that it’s giving the young people strength,
and we are learning new things ….
a citizen needs to be in a clean area,
walk where it’s clean and
in a clean neighbourhood,
and [MOPA] enhances the city of Maputo.
– Ana Domingos Jessica Porto,
Maputo resident and marketplace vendor

then stabilized, while the second spike reflects
renewed attention through outreach campaigns
that were conducted at that time in the suburban
neighbourhoods, highlighting the importance of
MOPA’s Mobilization platform.
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Figure 11 presents data from November 2016 to
December 2017. During the launch there was
considerable media attention for the platform,
resulting in a spike in reports from users testing the
platform for the first time. The number of reports
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Sustainability and future plans

Funding for the MOPA platform initially came from a small grant for platform development from
the World Bank, which was complemented by additional World Bank resources for Mozambique to
support workshops and advice services. The launch and project operations were funded through a
direct award to UX through the Making All Voice Count Grant Global Innovation Competition.

The timeline of funding streams

Year 1 | 2014

Year 2 | 2015

Year 3 | 2016

World Bank contract:

World Bank contract:

MAVC grant:

27,000

US$

38,500

US$

£85,749
approximately
US$120,000

2017
Municipal contract:

16,965 fee

US$

+

10,500 /year for training and support.

US$

Now that the World Bank and MAVC grants have
ended, the project is aiming to transition entirely
to the private sector by offering a completely
customizable platform to municipalities across
the developing world. As well as expanding to
other municipal services like water and sanitation,
UX is considering the potential for multinational
companies working in the oil and gas extractive
industry in Mozambique to offer the MOPA platform
to Northern Mozambican municipalities.

Additionally, UX redesigned the website to create
a customized, open source alternative for the
web portal. Expanding the reach of the platform
and refining the underlying code will result
in better information for residents. Also, with
further platform optimization, MOPA can quickly
be deployed to governments in other parts
of the world seeking to implement accessible
and transparent monitoring, evaluation and
operations services.
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Lessons learned and recommendations
User-centred design starts
with understanding the
public service ecosystem.

The co-design workshops helped the UX team
understand the complex waste management
process in Maputo. Development programmes
should include resources to hold similar workshops
early on to help better understand the various
stakeholders and their roles, which will lead to
more useful platforms and enhance local buy-in.

Encourage transparency for
public services. Governments should
adopt a transparent data policy and support
accountable reporting to their citizens. Platforms
like MOPA provide valuable information and
improve the accountability of public services.

Where possible, integrate
with existing processes and
people to ensure quicker
adoption. e-Government platforms that

are disruptive to existing processes and human
resources require much change to institutions that
are naturally averse to change, leading to long
adoption periods where the quality of service may
actually drop, and often to eventual obsolescence
and a return to the ‘old way’.

Co-design the look and feel
with stakeholders. This creates a

feeling of ownership and appropriation of the
service, which is very useful to ensure adoption
and continuity. A brand is a powerful thing, and
having stakeholders feel that they have built a
brand together is a very valuable asset for an
e-Government project.

Develop scalable
relationships. The stakeholder

relationships established during the co-design
workshop phase were essential for scaling up
from the pilot. The contracts signed between the
municipality and the MNOs were ultimately signed
because of the relationship-building during the
pilot phase.

Design innovation
to benefit multiple
stakeholders. Not only did the MOPA

platform leverage local skills and devices to
enhance the transparency and accountability
of public services, this project marked the first
time the municipal offices were able to access a
continuous stream of detailed data and use it to
improve service delivery.
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Contact information
UX Information Technologies Lda is a Mozambican company focused on developing online solutions that
play a transformative role for companies, institutions and society.
www.ux.co.mz

info@ux.co.mz
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The Global Education 2030 Agenda

Education is UNESCO’s top priority because it is a basic
human right and the foundation on which to build peace
and drive sustainable development. UNESCO is the
United Nations’ specialized agency for education and the
Education Sector provides global and regional leadership
in education, strengthens national education systems and
responds to contemporary global challenges through
education with a special focus on gender equality and
Africa.

UNESCO, as the United Nations’ specialized agency
for education, is entrusted to lead and coordinate
the Education 2030 Agenda, which is part of a global
movement to eradicate poverty through 17 Sustainable
Development Goals by 2030. Education, essential to
achieve all of these goals, has its own dedicated Goal 4,
which aims to “ensure inclusive and equitable quality
education and promote lifelong learning opportunities for
all.” The Education 2030 Framework for Action provides
guidance for the implementation of this ambitious goal
and commitments.

About Pearson

About Project Literacy

Pearson is a digital education company, with expertise in
educational courseware and assessment, and a range of
teaching and learning services powered by technology.
Our mission is to help people make progress through
access to better learning. We believe that learning opens
up opportunities, creating fulfilling careers and better lives.

Project Literacy is a global campaign founded and
convened by Pearson to make significant and sustainable
advances in the fight against illiteracy so that all people –
regardless of geography, language, race, class, or gender
– have the opportunity to fulfill their potential through
the power of words.
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Stay in touch
en.unesco.org/themes/literacy-all/pearson-initiative
www.projectliteracy.com

ICTliteracy@unesco.org

